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Ad vRntRa-e 8 o f  Tree ... 

We do not know the author of the follow
ing beautiful and comprehensive notice of 
trees, but we think its perusal will cause 
many of our readers to involuntarily and 
heartily respond to tlle familiar and popular 
language of the song" Woodman spnre that 
tree" :-

H o w  beautiful, most beautiful of earth's or
nall)ents, are trees! Waving out on the hills 
and down in the valleys, in wild wood or 
orchard, or singly by tbe wayside, God's 
spirit and benizon seem to us ever present in 
trees. For their shade and shelter to man 
and brute ; for the music the winds make 
among their leaves, and the birds in their 
branches; for the fruits and .Howers they bear 
to delight the palate and the eye, and the 
fragrance that goes out and npward from 
thel!1 forever, we nre worshipful of trees. 

"Under his own vine and fig tree"-what 
more expressive of rest, independence and 
lordship ia the earth! Well may the Arab 
reverence in the date-palm a God-given source 
of sustenance. Dear to the Spaniard is the 
olive, and to the Hindoo his banyan, wherein 
dwell the �milies of man, and the birds of 
heaven.build their nests. Without trees what 
a desert plnce would be our earth-naked, 
parched, and hateful to the eye ! Yet how 
many are thoughtless of the use and beauty 
of trees. How many strike the ax idly or 
wantonly at �heir roots. Above all other 
things in the landscape we would deal gently 
with trees. Most beautiful where and as God 
plants them, but beautiful even as planted by 
the poorest art of man, trees should bo pro
tected and preserved. 

If he is a benefactor who causes two blades 
of grass to grow where one grew before, how 
much greater his beneficence who plants a 
tree in s9Jne.waste place, to shelter and shade, 
to draw thither song birds, amI to bear fruit 
for man. Plant trees, 0 man, that hast waste 
land, and be careful of those that are planted. 

... . 
CastOl' Oil ElectJlRl'Y. 

Many processes have been devised for dis
guising the taste and appearance of castor 
oil. Valuable as this medicine is, many per
sons' stomachs revolt at taking it in an undis
guised form. To overcome this repugnance, 
to gi ve a concentrated form, and diminish as 
much as possible the quantity of the medicine, 
the following excellent formula has been de
vised by Mr. Septimus Pie sse :-Take cast.�r 
oil, three ounces; Castile soap, one drachm; 
simple sirup, one drachm; oil of cinnamon, 
or ottar of rose, six drops. Rub the soap 
with the sirup in a mortar; when perfectly 
blend'ld and smooth add very gradually, and 
with constant trituration, the above ingredi
ents. By these means a gelatinous electuary 
will be 'formed, rather palatable than other
wise, and nearly equal, bulk for bulk, to cas
tor oil in strength. 

NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 18, 1858. 

SCOTT'S IMPROVED LOOM. 
Pi.'1 . .I 

The loom is about one" of the oldest of ma- \ K, "the other is nearer the center of the loom. 
chines, and to develop the simple framing de- and out of the range of its lever; this is ef
piated on Egyptian tombs to the power loom fected by the double cam, j (Fig. 3), which 
of to-day, has called forth much inventive shows a portion of the lay detached, j turns 
genius and constructive skill Still the loom on a pin, k,.in .the sole piece, L, and has fitted 
is not perfect, and is yet capable of many im- to it a plate, I, provided with four pins, m, one 
provements, the last, and a valuable one, be- of which, as the lay completes its forward 
ing the subject of our illustration. It is the movement, strikes a dog, n, and thus causes 
invention of E. M. Scott, of Auburn, N. Y., the cam to be turned one-fourth of a revolu
and was patented this week. It provides for tion. The dog, n, works on a pin, n', in the 
the operation of � shuttle motion and bar- breast beam, D, and is prevented getting out 
ness,motion by the movements of the lay, thus of an operative position by means of a spring, 
dispensing with the cam shaft and treadles, 0, also attached to D. M M are the heddle 
and simplifying the constructiun of the 10o.D. frames working in guides, N N. ElI,ch of these 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the improve- heddles has attached to its lower rail a lifting 
ments, in which A is tbe frame, B the yarn rod, 0, which works in guides in a stationary 
beam, � llle whip roll, D the breast beam, plate, P, attached to a rail, R. 
and J L th .. lay. G is the main' shaft, H the The parts about to be described are sepa
cranks for moving the lay, and I the conuect- rated, and better seen in Fig. 2. Each rod, 
ing rods, connecting the cranks with the lay, 0, has a notch, h, on its front side; and the 
all these parts being exactly the same as in an rods are so bent and formed that the notches 
ordinary power loom. J J are the picker 
staves, working on pins, a a, secured in arms 
attached to thc lower part of D. These staves 
have arms at their lower ends, connected by 
rods, c, with two levers, K, which work one 
on each side of the loom on pins, d d, secured 
in the framing, the levers being so situated as 
to be operated, as the lay swings back, by 
two rollers, e e ,(seen in Fig. 3), attached to 
the sole piece. The action of these rollers is 
to depress the arms of the picker staves, and 
moYa the upper ends of the same towards the 
center of the loom, for the purpose of throw
ing the shuttles. The picker staves are re
turned to the onte.r en<ls ot the shuttle boxes 
as the lay moves forward, by means of spring, 
f (Fig. 1), connecting their arIns with fixed 
pins, g, secured in the framing. 

To cause J to be operated only one' at a 
time, the two rollers, e, are fitted to a shaft, 
h, which does not rotate, but is fitted to slide 
horizontally in guides, i i, secured to the lay, 
and these rollers are such a distance apart 
that when one ranges with its respective le�er, 

are side by side, so that they can be operated 
by two sliding dogs, q q, arranged in a frame, 
Q, that awings vertically on bearings, r, on 
the rail, R. The swinging motion of tbe 
frame, Q, which raises and lowers the heddles 
is effected by means of a rod, I, with an arm, 
f, rigidly secured to the bottom piece of the 
lay. This connection causes the rear end of 
the frame which is next the lifting rods, 0 0, 
to rise as the lay swings back, and fall as the 
lay beats up. The dogs, qq. are brought in
to position to operate on the teeth of the rods 
by the two double cams, t t, on a shaft that 
is fitted to bearings in the rear end of the 
frame, and which receives a quarter revolu
tion every time that part of the frame de
scends by the action of a dog, v, attached to 
P, upon one of the pins, 10, on a plate, 10', on 
the end of the shaft. 

The dogs, q q, are thrown out to elevate the 
rods, 0, by springs, and are drawn back when 
it is proper that they should be inoperative by 
the cams, t t. The dogs not only raise the 
heddles, but also control their loweriog, the 
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notch resting on q until the heddle arrives at 

its proper lowest point, where it is retnined 
by stops in N. The dog, n, is kept in opera
tion by a spring. 

It 'Will be seen from the above description 
that the invention is also applicable to hand 
looms, as all the motions are derived from the 
lay. The invention is valuable, and every 
weaver will at once appreciate its advantages. 
The claim will be found on another page. 

Any further information can be obtained 
by addressing A. W. Johnson & Co., of Au
burn, N. Y., or W. H. Halladay, their gen
eral agent. 

--------�.� •• e+,�. ______ ___ 

The Wo ndn8 o f  Light. 

Not only does light Hy from the grand 
"ruler of the day," with a velocity which is 
a million and a half times greater than the 
speed of a cannon ball, but it darts from 
every reHecting surface with a like velooity. 
and reaches the tender structure of the eyf!! so 
gently, that, as it falls upon the little curtain 
of nerves whid is there spread to receive it, 
it imparts the most ple"sing sensations , a::d 
tells its story of the outer world with a 
minuteness of detail and a holiness of truth. 
Philosophers once sought to weigh the s::n
beam. They constructed a most delicate bal
ance, and suddenly let in upon it a beam of 
light: the lever of the balance was so deli
cately hung that the Huttering of a Hy would 
have disturbed it. Everything prepared, the 
grave men took their places, and with keen 
eyes watched the result. The sunbeam that 
\Vas to decide the experiment had left the sun 
eight minutes prior, to pass the ordeal. It 
had flown through ninety-five millions of 
miles of s?ace in that short measure oftime, 
and it shot upon the balar-ce with unabated 
velocity. But the lever moved not; and the 
philosophers were mute. 

... . 
Ar8e nic In CIIfRr ... 

The Eclectic Medical Journal, of Cincinnati, 
states that Prof ass Jr Bunsen, of Heidelberg, 
has had a series of experiments performed in 
his laboratory by Dr. Reiseg, to demonstrate 
the possibility of poisoning by introducing 
arsenic into cigars. It appears from these 
experiments that about a grain and a half of 
arsenic may enter the mouth when the cigar 
has been steeped into a solution of that metal, 
and the quantity is about one-eighth of a 
grain when the arsenic is introduced into the 
cigar in the solid form. That these may 
be the results of actual experiments, we 
do not doubt, but as therll can be no possible 
use for introducing arsenic into cigars, either 
for the purposes of ad ultera' ion or improved 
appearance, we think· that the Professor has 
been dealing with an entirely imaginary evil. 
Should this be intended as an argument 
against smoking, it would be better to use 
only those which are correct, without having 
recourse to conjuring up fallacious ones 
wherewith to frighten the innocent smoker. 

The Comet. 

The long-expected comet of C· arIes V is 
beginning to enter an appearance at last. It 
has been detected in a faint and dim, but this 
time unmistakable, presence below the hori
zon, at the Paris Observatory. Professor 
Donati, of Florence, on the 2d of June last, 
first discovered it, and prophesied the point 
from which it will emerge. A deputation of 
scientific men have been sent by this country, 
Great Britain and France, to South America ; 
they will meet at the Isthmus, and fix on 
some point in the Andes from which to make 
their observations. 
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[Reported o§ic.ally lor /"" Sci.nlajio �merican.] 
4.* Circulare giving full particula-rs of the mode of ap-

E�h��gi�lo!n��1r�' �::f�{ %O��lv������:;\���� 
ffi:��'��T�:,�rls��o�S.�� �o��·' Publishers of 
REVOI,VING FmEARM-Ethan Allan, of WOrCp.Bter, Matis.: I do not mean to be understood as confining myself to any particular angle on that part of the pin, or to the precise form of the guards given. But first, I claim constructing that part of the pin, C. that projects in f ront of the cylinder. 80 8.8 to produce a 

���(����\:rn:�:t \�b�I�g t��Bchi:��idtD f6: th�e p��r:;:! set fortb. Srcond, I claim the guards, D and E, when cOllBtructed and operating as described. 
HARVESTERS-R. L. Allen, of New York City: I claim, elevating the cutting apparatus and balancing 

��:t���l��:. i�nI���;e��g �ill':ide�t���;e:�� o�tll�� long :raker and drivers' seat, in combination with lever p, as set forrh. I also claim constructing the spring axle of three several pieces, clamped and riveted in the manner set forth and for tbe purpose 8et forth. I also claim the position of Raid axle, F, the same be· ing at right andes with the line of draught, and performing the office of spring and axle, and fastened by bolt, x. as described. 
th! :��3c�fi�et��J��t�n�:rd�ct�\�:���r�Othr:�:���7 and drivers' seat, Q'. _ I al�o claim the construction of the double shoe and standard, adaptable to the cutting of grain or grass, as set forth, the same being in three pieces, the pieces be· ing put together in n. particular way. I also claim making the shoe under the '"1lortise thick at edge, a, and thinner at a, in order to give greater tbickness and strength to the finger board along a a, as Bet fortb. SEWING MAOHINES-B. Atwater, of Berlin, Conn.: I do 
��� C;i�� r��p�r�trl��eb:dfil��e���e�b�i��,���ef� bent over a rest or plate, so as to cause its bow to spring 
��rf�t !��� tefu°;\��rd;�� �oce�; ���hfn���b:�e1�: fore patented. But I claim the Imrroved arrangement of the guide plates, J i, with respect to one another, the needle, a, and the bed plate, B, viz., so that there may be a !pace b, between the bed plate aud the upper end or notch of 
!��fo��d�o:!���r �s ��db�l�e t�::;'fd'J�e tlt��\�':vP�f��� loop in positiol4 and· bridged acrOBS the recess of the plate, J. substantially in· mannf!r for the reception of the needle by the loop, and to effect advantages as set forth. HARROWB-navid C. Ayre_, of Lumberland. N. Y. : I am aware of the use of tubular framework, and therefore do not claim it. But I claim the combination of tubular piece. B. globu)o],r projections, a. cutters, c, and teeth. T, con· structed, arranged and operating together as described. 

CORN PLANTERS-A. G. Babcock, of Galesburg, TIL : I cl�im the arrangement and combination of the entire machine, for the purpose of planting corn. 
-COAL OR AsHES SIFTERS-Loui. D. Bartlett, of Boston, Msss.: I do not claim using a circulRr sieve on top,andfittin�into tbe ve •• el to be rotated back and fO��t �o�l��t :l�f�� r�ed :ne!���0;t�. abd the cover, in combination with the sieve, !ubstanfially as described. 
JOINTS FOR RAILltOA}) TRAOKS-E. U. Benedict, of Horicon� Wis.: I do not claim, broadly, the placing of a vertical pin or projection upou the bottom of railroad chairs. But t claim the combination of the ends of the rail, 

A, with the peculiarly constructed wrought iron Tshaped joint plate, B, by means of the stirrup bolts, c, which pass from the upper surface of the base, b, of the raiJ, throu�h the said ba�e, and through the lips, a, of the plate, B, and around the lower edge or pan of said plate, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. [The object of this invention is to prevent the depression of the rails at the junction ot the bars, and consequent battering and lamination of the ends ot the bars, by the passage of trains over them. The Invention consists in a joint plate constructed, applied, and secured to the ends of the bars in a Dovel mannner.] WATER CLOSIIT-George Blanchard, of New York City: I claim the arrangement ot' the Bwinging frame, C C, the pedals. A A, the boH, B B, tbe seat, J, tbe two bars, E and F, the platform, D. substantially as described, and for the purpose specified. 
N��G�':,�a�:ili::;�'1\:lrf::;�h�a':[t��';;,I��y� yoke, through the intervention of a cap and clevis bolts, as that said bell may be turned in its yoke, In the manner and for the purpose specified. OPERATING WINnow BLINDs-Theodore Christian, of New York City: I claim the coupling the slats together, as described, and connecting a whole panel by means of a rod in the manner and for the purpose set for�is�l�r';:�.3:rn�o�h�n�:���h�li�te tenon! upon the Inside of tbe channel therein, and beyond the pulley, as and for the purpose specified. 

CANE SEAT FOR CI'AIRs-John R. Csnnon, of New Albany, Ind.: I claim the manufacture of chair bottomst 
fi�'iLtantiallY in the manner and for the purpose specl-

GRATES FOR COAL STOVRs-James Easterly, of Albany, N. Y.: I claim tbe combination of the grate B, the bar, D, and the clasp, H, or its eq�ivalent, when used and operating in the manner and for the purposes substantially as set forth and made known. 
MAOHINE FOR RULING PAPER-J. C. Forman, of Clpveland. Ohio: I claim the movable bed, F, operated through tbe medium of the rack, D, and grooved plate, E, in connection with the gearingl c d C, or its equivalent, as and for the purpose set fortn. I also claim the frisket, G, when arranged as shown, to wit, the frisket being attached to the bar, k, provided WIth bar, q, and used in connection with tne bar, J, on the pen tieam, I, for the purpose specified. [A notice of this Improvement will be found on another page.] PRINTING AND NUMBEBING PREss-George J. Hill, of Buffalo, N. Y.: I claim the combination of a numbering machine, B, and pawl�- F, or its equivalent, with a printing press, for the purposes aud substantial

Iy as set forth. I also claim the adjustable plateJ E, In combination with the numbering machine, B, lor the purposes and substantially as described. 

� titntifit �mtritnn+ 
CAR SEATS AND COUOUES-R. E. Fowler, of Clayton, N. Y.: I claim, ftret, H!lving a shaft, c, extended from one end of the seat to the other, when said shaft is furnished at one end with a crank. E, and at each end with a pinion or friction roller, D. and said pinion or triction rollers work in connection with large spur wheels or large friction rollers, F }". which have the arms, G G. of the back, d, or the arms, H H of the foot board, c, pivoted eccentricaUy to them sub,iautially as and for lihe llurposes St't for'8-Second, Attaching the arms of the foot board, c, to the lower spur wheel or friction rollers, F F, by means of turnin,:l pivots and hinge joints, i and k. in combi· n.ation with attachin-g the sus-pension rods of the foot 

:�!"::n�rall�S:s ?n�f�; �g��nu��:�!e:e�fobrl�kets, g g, 
[By this invention one of the occupants of the seat is enabled, by turning a crank at one end of the car seat, to adjust both arms, and consequently the back and foot-boards to any position desired ornecesiary to fonn a comfortable &leeping or reclining couch. The adjust· ment of the seat for sitting and sleeping purposes is accomplished in a few seconds, and with ease and con· venience.] M.A.OmNES FOR DIGGING POTATOEs-Nathaniel Gear, of Zanesville, Ohio: I claim in combination with the 

:���i�o:, ��fi���' ��� s�;lr;:rl�h�b� ��t���[:i�r�rIfe box or receiver, substantially as described and repre· sented. CUTTING DlWlOE FOR HARVESTERS-C. P. Gronberg, of Montgomery, TIl.: I am aware that concave fingers have been previously used, and also perforated fingers; and I am also aware that various forms of curved metal finger bars have been employed in order to unrite or combine strength and lightness. I tberefore do not claim broadly and separately any of the parts, irrespective of the construction and ar· rangement shown and described. I claim the semi.cylindrical finger bar. A, concave 
b�, �:!��\��lt�'B:-s�e�:�t!h;b��:'�a�d��s !�: 
�b::��£f:8y c�ma��ef�;�gea;���g:: :�[ ;g;r:. operation 

[By a peculiar construction of the finger bar and fingers, these parts may be constructed wholly of metal, and still be extremely light and durable,and the sickle prevented from clogging.) FRUIT Box-Nicholas Hallock, of Flusbing, N. Y.: I 
�}��t��i:l:r���i�f �hi�� ����oih�t��;fo}W�h:h��!� the other, the bottom, being ventilated as described, ·and combining therewith the folding handle, substantially as set forth and for the purposes specified. COFFEE ROASTERs-Theodore Heerman, of Mitchell-
i��l�iI;d���e��;:l�gt�ra��:I�bktn�aO:et�o ;:�:���Z isting between their approximating ends on the inner circumference of a revolving coffee-roasting cylinder, substantially as and for the vurposes set fortb. [With tbbl invention the coffee, as fa.t as it naturally collects in piles at the heads of the cylinders, i! picked up by tbe radial rib, and dropped upon the angles of the inclined rib, and thereby thrown to the center of the cylinder's length. Thus picking up the coffee at intervals and inducing it to pass to the center of the cylinder ,keeps it constantly in motion, both in the path of a vertical circle and in an oblique direction, and every grain is consequently brought in contact with the roasting surface, and a more uniform, effectual and expeditious roasting accomplished.] WINDOW BLINDS-A. Herder, of New York City: I 
�\i��, �ef:r�ea c���bi�!�Sbl�nd a!�adhtn�:gt t�:rw����t, substantially as set forth. [A notice of this improvement will be found In an other column. ] MAOUINES FOR MOL})ING (LAY ...... ThomRs Hoadley, of Cleveland, Obio: I do not claim broadly tbe employment 01' use of rammera operated by wipers or lap· pets; for such device is well·known and in common usp .. But I claim the rotating mold, D, and rods or rammers, 0, in connection witn the rammer elevating 
����eos�'sP'�rf��g�d for joint operation as and for the 

I also claim the guides, P P, one or more attached to the shaft, F. and used in connection with the elastic bands, m, on the rammers, for the purpose set forth. (A notice of this improvement is given in another column.) 
of'£'a�::i:Lp��IA���HAl��:�heo�!t��!troe�e�f 
���t��;�of�,;;lthe!�s elre'ih�'Sh""�� P���h �o� t��� pole. 
sh���oo�a;�i��e o�j���t�ft��in:h�:�I�s��Ot�g���� form the pole, substantially as described. 

MBAT CU'l'TEB.--Jacob R. Hoyer, of Reading, Pa.: I am aware that screw knives setting in a spiral position 
f�gt��rie�re�d, h�';�be:v�::�fof����:� aid lh�: fore do not claim that part. But I claim the arrangement of the knives in pairs 
��g���!'3�f��'1r��tr�e :�t��i�f tg�I���:;,rd�:�� �et� operate the same as flhears in passing between the knives of the hollow cylinder, when constructed as and for the purpose set forth. PLOws-Samuel Hulbert, of Ogdensburgh, N. Y.: I do not claim any of the parts separately considered. But I claim the adjustable beam, F slot_ D, pivot C, spring clevis, E, and adJu8tabie hau dle, G, combined, arranged ana operating as ,et forth aud described. ENEADING MAOHINE-Wllliam S. Reinert, of Phila-
�i!r��;!s��g,��t�ft�� c����:�:g%l\�; i;kl�!�r�: purposes. 
an�u������dt��i���gh�lf�ni��g'ih':�i�:,I}��:d pinions when the whole of the above-named parts are so constructed and arranged in respect to the trough, that they may have an upwara or downward movement 
��\��I�'}dt�� :'''u;::g��bita��l!tye'l,.�i';.�dnf�/r:ee��: pose set forth. APPARATUS FOR ApPLYING SOLES TO BoOTS AND SHOES -Jacob Jenkins, of Charlestown. Mass.: I claim the combination of the elastic bed, D, and the sole adjust-
���r�t�:�g�h��cs�b�taan�Yl�e�si�p�Ji�:d: and so as to 
C,I :lrg ��1�t�'b�:t��:�f :�g� aBJjl�st�ii�S!�I1fs, �b!t�r both its sides and ends made adjustable, subotantlally as set forth. I also claim the combination of the lever clamps, h 
�;,:I��h ;�e t�djg:!�fe '1'h��;..8h ��g,,:��ti';.\�;ti� ��: scribed. I also claim the combination and a'rrangement of the tank, B, with the elastic bed, D. and the sole adjusting cavity, C. 
M::g¢M::"� �F I ��!.�';t:1��c�e��::I, 8� 
�y�����da�t�:�g:e�ci��s b�!n�:rywt����nf>,in!�;�a 
�'i.,i'li�ntt�e,:.':,n:.�ra��s?�b::e �:rp�!:.�I:e�10�h�r-

IRON SAFE-Lewis Lillie, of Troy, N. Y.: I- claim the mode of fQrnllng the corners of a safe with anchors 
�c��� :�"3 t��efjt��b, E, as &lid for the purposes de-

• 

lUlLROAD INDICATOR-Gardner R. Lillibridge, of Wayne co., Mich.: I do not claim the cylinders and scroll or the friction rollers, they being of ancient orIgIn. But I claim the trap or obscurer, in combination wit.h my peculiar method of exhibiting the number of miles between stations. I also claim a movable cradle, which contains and 
������tt�: ;It��g:I:�r��O}� ra���r����ogn t6�\I:�i�� of tbe scroll, for the purposes specifically set forth. CULTIVATORs-israel Long, of Terre Haute, Ind.: I claim the employment of two frames, A A, which are furnishp.d with harrowed teeth, c, at their torward end, and cultivator teeth , B, at their rear ends, and ronnected by arch braces, D D. in combinatIon with the 
f6�)�I��u��8��I:ra�g:X��1�� �� �o:������a����s�n� with the adjusting arrangements, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. MAOHINE FOR PRINTING ADDRESSES ON NEWSPAPERS, 
t������s ��r:��fe �dt����!�:::�i �u����re fi::� others on newspapers, envelopes, &c., by inserting type expressing such name and address in boxes secured spirally on the periphery of a revolving cylinder, and causing the said newspape s or envelopes to be !Uccessively pressed against the type in the boxes by means of a platen or follower, x, which is made to act in concert with the cylinder, in the manner described. Second, I claim the combination and arrangement of the connecting rod, z, vibrating lever, p" pawl, r, ratchet, s, and screw shaft, M, for giving the required revolvinr motion to the printing cylinder, B, ana Ion· 
a��1!�� a::d°�1��rr�J��:1;0\1�re�b h�1, rii1�"t!��;��; and for the purpose described. . Third, I claim the combination and arrangement of the eccentric- cams, u, longitudinal shaft, Y, and up· 
����t��dth�r!C::ui���i���ssy��t��0�rt6�1���:�: a!' d� scribed. Fourth, I claim the combination and arrangement of the cima reversa formed slots, n', in the ears, n, and ends of the branch rods, k' , of the curved bars, k, with the distributing and conducting ink rollers, h i, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Fifth, I claim the combination of the adjustable plate, d, oscillatIng bar, c', and plate between which it 
IS secured, and graduating thumb screws, ft with the ink receiving roller. b. as described. [A notice of this improvement is given in another column.] APPARATUS FOB PREPARtNG ELLIPrIOAL FRAMES FOR GILDING-Robert J. Marcber, of New York Ctty: I am aware that a bar provided with pins, and fitted in 
f��:S

ora�e�I';i��3r�8tSA�fn�� ���fe��:lgr:�e�e8� Utrammel," for drawing ovals, and such implement has 
��;o���ant�� af��a��td �::�ri�g:ttt�S [��r:���� above-named has been arranged as shown, and used in connection with a foot piece or rest. , I do not claim therefore, broadly, and irrespective of construction and arrangement, a trammel, that is to say, a bar provided with pins, which are fitted in cross slots or groove!. But I claim providing the bar, D, with a foot or sup· port, E, and sliding plate or tool, F. when the bar, D, is arranged relatively with its upri�ht grooved or slot· ted bar, C, and the-trame, BI substantially as and for the purpose shown and descnbed. [For more information regarding this inventiont see another column.] HOISTING AND DUMPING ApPARATUs-George Martz, of Pottsville, 1)8., : I claim the combination of the car, hUIlg and controlled in its up and down movements in 
:�:troe;:�;&;:r�:�.n��t���\?eedco�!t�u�t:��:3 ::::n��� in the pecaliar manner specified. substantially as and for the purposes set forth. [This invention consists in a car closed in at top and back, pivoted to a sliding gate, and governed in such a manner that its tail-board lies horizontal while the car is being loaded, and its bottom horizontal wbile the car is being dumped, said car and sliding frame being arranged within l\. stationary frame, "Which is furnished with suitable guides for governing its movements and allowing the car to dump, and with a suitable shute, which compels It to tilt and dump a load, and which also holds it in such a condition that while being low· ered, its bottom is compelled to stand vertical, and its back lie horizontal wben down, and being loaded. By this invention Mr. Martz is enabled to provide a very simple, cheap and compact machinp, which is adapted tor hoisting dirt out of deep ravines. ] 
I ��f�?t,e�oo,::�l:ati�!b�f ':'f:�i�::,s�,:'a �hl�'a'dl�h;';� ing pl.rallelism to the axis thereof for the purpose of working butter, when the same are constructed and arranged in the manner described PADDLE WHEEL PRoPELLERs-John Mal', of Columbus, Ga.: I do not claim to be the original inventor of the propeller or paddle wheel, as described. But I claim the arrangement of the buckets or floats, B B, wit" the guides, E E, with the center, F I K, and the frame, C, arranged in the manner substantially and for the purpose as described, GoVERNOR VALVE FoR STEAl\{ ENGINEs-Stuart R McCray� of Grand Rapids, Mich.: I claim, first, Hav. ing a hollow c�indrical valve, B, constructed and ar· 
�t�� :r ��� n�t �::1:iogo�£:cl �irr!�� 6�=�Ri surface, nor has any point of binding contact against said vertical piston, D, substantially as and for the pur. poses set forth ... Second, The suspending and working of a hollow cvlindrical valve'/. B, by means of an eccentric or other analogous deVIce, L! which said eccentric is so arranged 
�:.'d��: i�h:ftJ;h\h:n"�f::���o��iii�� �fthitt.!o��I':! stem, H. when the valve is closed, and its shortest radi· 
���ai:��t;:t1a�r;r�r :�'d f��\t�ep����B �!ttro�t�ver-

[For more information about this' invention See another page.] BINDING ATTAOIIMKNT TO REAPING MAOmNEB-James 
:;:fo��i ��e������' �o;�, :a�l:�:r��o��e Brid�t 
����\�e�E:;t��:I���;hio sl���lv� �d ag��:Er:eg��a� of the band as described. Second, The clamp, J, constructed of two varts, i' j'. attached to the rotating wheel, h', and used m connection with the slide bar, K, and ledge, l' for the purpose of twisting the ends of the band, sub8tantiallyas described. 
viie�J�iu�tiJ:�d�i: !:J �r:6�r!� ��d &V:��:::1f�:d arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. [This invention consists in the employment of clamps or band carriers, band twisting device, tacking rod, and discharging device. arranged relatively with each other, and operated so tbat the grain is bound into sheaves and discharged upon the ground, the whole working automatically as the machine moves along.] COUOHES FOR RAILROAD CARS-F. R. Myers and F. H. Furniss, of Cleveland, OhIO: We claim the couch, 
&ew;thu�r:b����if;.:a!dO�p�d thi ii?ll��", ��.� 'a�� rangement of means for prOV1�ing such number of couches, as in connection with such as mBY be made of the car seats will accommodate a complement of passengers, substantially as set forth. 
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CALIPERS AND DITlDERs-Joseph D. Moon, of Chel 
::d���i�ul�r �l�i:, g�1e�go;��oTha:jSa:�g��h:. �eJd the screw, c:.:, placed between them andgearingthereind :g� :�';; :r':,�fd�t:fthfit��s.w�h� �:e���:!h:cl�s de8cribed, and for the purpose set forth. [By this invention the legs of calipers and dividers can be adjusted and secured at any desired point. It consists in having the ends of the legs which surround the pivots made circular and concentric with the pivots, and having said circular pbrtions, together with a screw, fitted between themt by turning which the legs are operated or moved. The above parts are placed within a suitable socket, and the screw provided with a jam nutt to prevent the casual movement of the same.] lU.KlNG ArrACllMENT TO HARVESTERs-John Nelson, of Rockford, Ill. ; I cla.im the arrangement ot the arm, I, and rake connected by an articulating joint at J, the 
Q,r���ra�lnagn�o��try t� th�:�n:!���a�at�o�·htil�u���: yose set forth. SCYTHE BLADEs-Samuel D. Nelson, of Pitt.burgh, Pa.: I claim constructing grass and cradle scythes by starting the web of the scythe from one edg e of the back, making the back concave on the upper, and con� vexed on the )ower side, leaving the heaviest and thick-
:��::3fsPd'��t�ht!'\��'i�e[he��gi��k'i��W,�es���g� stiffer and stronger, as described aud represented. HARRows-Samuel J. Orange and George Bridelman, ot GrayviUe, IlL: We claim the combination of 
t�i���<i\et, °in�h;�fleer�������d 't\�: c\��u\��nts;;.�e� 
A, substantially as described, by wluch we are enabledt by rej!;ulating the preBSure on the handles, to guide the harrow in the line of the draft or dertect it, at pleasure. SEED PLANTERs-Benjamin Owen, ot Dayton, Ohio: I am aware that covering hoes, T, have been previously used, and arranged to rise and fall as shown, and I ,tnerefore do not claim broadly such device, irrespective of��rtE:�ta�u�a�I::�=p��!le)����ri�r��������f the means of operation, a recivrocating seed slide. I claim operating the arms, S, and hoe, T, by means of thQ disks, N R Q. provided. with teeth or Bl)Urs, and arranged as and for the purpose set lorth. 

[This invention consists in a peculiar seed·distributing device and a covering device, whereby the seed may be diffused in hills at equal distances apart, and covered with a proper quantity of earth by a very sim
ple arrangement of means. The device is more especially adapted for planting maize or Indian corn, but It may be used for planting other kinds of seed in hills.] OPF.RATING VALVES OF STEAM ENGINES-H. Ubey and H. A. Luttgens,ot Paterson, N. J.: We do not claim the connection of the differential rocker, G, with the link motion or substitute, as this device is secured by us in a patent dated Marcb 20, 1855. -

But we claim the cam, B4, or equivalent, in combina-
�1rde ��\�:,h�lb��!�tf:li;' a�dd�st:��d.operate a sIDgle 

of��T1,';.r.:"p�?:'Y���.�lJ�r��'the�:pr���d !��gd of unit�ng a cylindrical removable back or holder with a copying book by means of a concave or tubular chan .. nel cut longitudinally with the face of tbe cylindrical back or holder, for the purposed and substantially in the manner set forth. 
MACHINE FOR TuRNING Huns-Alexander Rickart, of Schoharie, N. Y.: I claim rotating the mandrel, R, of the carriage, D, from the cutter shatt, B, through the medium of the worm wheel and screw geariBg, f h i n, as described, it being understood tbat I do not claim hroadly , and in the abstract the well-known mechanica.! device of a worm wheel and screw gearing, 

• but the parts above-named, when arranged with the cutter shRit! B, and mandrel, X, of the carriage, D, �o that the mandrel, Kt will be connected with the shaft, B, and disconnected- therefrom at the proper time, by the movement of the carriage, D, for the purpose described, [A full description of this invention will be found on another page.] BILLIARD BALLs-Calvin R, John, and William C. Rogers, of Deep River, Conn.: We do not claim simply the cementlnt of a series of pieces of ivo� together, i�� ��r���r8�:rtTo; t�!��rr�n��!!��1�; ��ld�i��:� in respect to each other, as described, for various arti· cles are fonned in sections, or of a series of pieces joined together, and turned or otherwise formed into proper shape. But we claIm constructing billiard balls of a series of pieces, a a b, three or more cemented, or otherwise secured together when said pieces are disposed or arranged in relation to each other in respect to their ber or grain, as set forth. [These billiard balls are constructed in sections, or of a series of pieces, cemented or otherwise secured tocured together, and disposed or arranged relatively with each other in a novel way, in respect to their fiber, whereby several important advantages are obtained.] 
doC�cfcl��V:S;-!';�i�' o�;!��r���I::Jlrio�: ;:"r �h! introduction of air to complete the combustion of tbe fuel. 
to��taidl��� ��e c�a��:����! �aes�fgt��i�:dr:t��: as arranged in reference to and with each other. sub· stantially as set forth and described in the specification. COAL STOVRS-S. T. S"vage. of Albany, N. Y. : I claim the combination of an open cvlindrical or basket fJrate, with a dome, or a cone·shaped cover placed with
ul an outer chamber, having a register for the admission and regulation of a current of air between the grate and the walls of said chamber, arranged near the bot-
!���d t��d 'to�h��u����n:��I70r� f:�h���;i\;�: tion. CONSTRUOTION OF COAL STOVE LINING-S. T. Savage, of Albany, N. Y. : I claim the employment of metallic framing to contain fire-clay or other lining for coal stoves, for the purpose of preserving it from in-
�rae�lJ::der�orh�����l:tl��.nstructed substantially 

LOOMS-E. M. Scott, of Auburn, N. Y. : I claim first, Operating the shuttle motion by means of the lay, in the manner aad for the purpose described. Second, The combination of the S liding shaft, h, attached to tbe lay, the rolleTS, e e, or their equiv�lents, on said shaft, the cam, I, and its appendages attachea to the lay for giving longitudinal motion to the shaft, and the dog, n, attached to the breast beam to operate tbe cam, tlie wbole applied and operating substantially as descnbed, to actuate the shuttle motion at one side o!the 100m only at a time by the movement of the lay. Third, Operating the harness motion by means of the lay in tlie manner and for the pl,lrpode specified. Fourth, The combination of tbe swinging frame, Q. and its dogs, q q, cams t t, and turning plate, w' , with the lifting rods, 0 0, below the headle frame:.J. the dogl f�r'ig�;��!� t��'h:;!'JI:s °foe�!t���;���t:ft�nf1t:ry s;r in proper orde,r of succession.. [A full description and engraving of this Invention appears on another page.] HOSE CARR1AG�I. S. Schuyler and L. A. Rockwell, of New York City: We clalm, tlrst, The arrangement 



� tientifit �meritan+ 
and combina.tion of two sepa.ra.te and independent rope BULL1�T MAOHIKE-C. Young, " of Auburn, N. Y. : I 
�h!�l�;��:�i�:�� thneda.�i�t���e:K Wh\�� tt:ee r�e1�r��: claim; first. The application of eifu1,tic rolls, for the 
secured. �ubstantially as described and for the pur- ri��Frs:s °Iiic�1t��.lead wire into the machine, substan
poses as set forth. Second. The application of the arrangement or de-SeCOnd, The described method or connecting and vice for gaging, cutting and depositing the lead into the disconnecting the rope reds, with the bearing wheels dstireuSchtr,n�haen.d&IOnp

eerinaStt"nrugmt'tn,. ts' poanrdt"otnheomf at�neermoafc.c,nnne·, ot a fire engine, hose cartl or other fire apparatus, for "" U U II the purpo:!e of taking in tne drag r01Je while the appa- sub�tantiany a8 described. ra�:��::w
F
n
O:

y 
�;ONING CLOTHEs-John Shaefer, of vi;eh��diaIe��l

a
��

I
���t!��fo�f ���o�i��ni��t�her�r�� 

Lancaster, Pa. : I claim the combin ltion and arrang-e- the dies. substantially as described. 
ment of the hollow cylinder, G. with the rollers. J .J, The above is a full description of improvements in 
the screws and caps 1 2 and 3. the spigot, � the screw the mode of constructing machines for the manufac
plug, g ;  the flcrew, E, the tables, K, all secured in the ture of bullets from cold lea1 by pressure, i'1 respect to 
frame. A and B, and operated by the crank and gear mWhoinCthh aOfcAavperailt,

wl��7fi.
l"endt,.beYse�lrdetCaarcl':.i,!lveYs°oufn�thienpt!�� Wheels, substantially as and for the purposes speCified. ent Office. QUI 11 ... U 

CARPET SWEEPER-Reuben Shaler, of Madison, Ct. : MANUFAOTURE OF BaUBHE8-Stel'han Barnes (as-I claim. first, The combination in a machine for sweep- i t h' If H S Pa d S I R ing carpets of a brush, the bristles of which are set at ia�d)� o? N::iia�ne�v d� not r���� �� be �� firs�r� angle of about fortv-fivedegreesfrom a radial line pass- b . tl · 1 ' t ' 1 t h'l th . ingdirectlyoutwardfrom axis constructed substantiallK ����r:re �l:m�S;t�d �o��the�: If�rea��vha��ir:ad; be�� 
f�rdth�r����0�!!�:tt[0�1��nroller, substantially as an done. 

Second, The constructioil of the traction roller of a turt�\� r��i::��e;������fb�a. v:; ���s�1��}�;:e��a�1 sweeping machine in the manner dpscribed, that is to the tubular block, A, or its equivalent, substantially as say. by winding a spiral flange of india rubber or other set forth. flexible and adhesive substance around a cylinder as set 
�':i�h'r�II';;hi;h i�:ue:.rd. p�der[�� ���:�ii: ��c"�io!o�� SI�:rt�����I;��j;1el�hl.!:0:fe�ti (l:..";ig�°c'i!¥mGtoB;, 
��fa�l�::��b��red than an equally efficient one :���t����eer��da:�i�et�e;.n����o:e������i��r����, �� 

SEED[NG MAOH[NES-Samuel Stan bro. of Salem, Mich : either to cause the shuttle ca.rrying one thread to pass 
I claim the application of a twieted cord, in combina- �����gr!!a���i�f g� \t�e::Jdr���eto �:u�:i�� i���ftg� tion with measuring tubes, arranged substantially as needle thread to be seized by a hook, and cast around 
�lieC�����' tor the purpose of measuring and delivering �t�o��ht��ee \�o��� I r:�n�:�r�t��t ���trist��t ��r;.ad 

METHOD OF MANUFAOTURING SHINGLES FROM THE Nor do I claim the application of the hook to the LOG-C. L. Story, of Owensboro, Ky. :  I am aware bobbin in such manner that such hook shall revolve in that circular saws. rotary: cutters, and traveling car- a circular path. concentric with the axis of the bobbin. ria.ges have been used and arranged in many ways for and be turned over or reversed in position, so that it sawing " arious articles, and I do not claim. broadlY, shall be caused to point upward and downward while the use of such parts irrespective of their arrangement making each entire revolution. as shown. But I c13im my improved mode of operating the hook I claim the circular saw, C, rotary 'and laterally about th&-bobbin, viz., with a compound motion promoving cutters, h h i, the rotary cutters, a a, and tra- duced by a crank, i. and an arm, p, or by two cranks, veling carriage I &ITanged and combined as Shown, whereby the point of the hook is ma.de to travel either whereby tbe shin�le8are cutt'rom the bolt, tapered and ' 11" t· at • I th · th t b '  
jointell at one operd.tion. ����deo/�e t��o�n�\���:�d�nd dolwnO�arl!fu�f;g 

I also claim the particular means described for ro- . its rotation. Also. the particular mode above de
tating the bolt. M, at eaJh termination of the move- scribed of constructing the hook, viz., so that not only 
ment of carriage, I, and thereby setting the bolr to the the heel part thereof shall lap over the edge of the 
saw, to wit, the screw. n', worm-wheel, m\ actuated bobbin, but the point ot the said hook extend obliquely 
through the medium of the arm, 0', rod, p', bar, q', rod in manner as described, or toward the needle, and so as 
r', and guide ledge. P. to operate therewith as explained, and making the said 

[This is an improvement in that class of shingle ma- t�i:g t�t�pe��teR.t:i�hrlr a�o�pkec�fied�
tch, z, the same 

chines in which circular sawil are employed for cutting 
the shingles from the bolt or log. The Invention cen. FLUES OF ELBVATJro OVE� COOKING STovEs-James 
.Isls in the employment of a circular saw and rotary !i:'':;� &����oI: h�:S�:���h�'d�r��t�tfit�NIt�! 
cutters, arranged and used in connection with a tra- r� !��::�t: ��re��Y:celcl�f :��h �rg3��t:n o:le�Oat:du�;�� veling carriage, whereby shinglel!l may be sawed di- or to the exit fiue by a center passage : neither do I rectlyfrom bolts cut from the log ; the shingles being claim an elevated oven having a descending fiue, with 
properly tapered and Jl,djusted, while being sawed from �i:a!�:r�pace from end to end ot the oven an open 
the bolt, so as to leave the machine in a finished state.] But I claim combiaing with fiues D D and a center p88sage arranged subdtantiaLly 8.8 described within the MFc��; r�� Aa��:eL:b;:r'tittini��:{�r�s ���dl��:d stove au elevated oven. having its fiue space, til its 
previously used and arranged in various ways to form sides and top an open chamber. in connection with a de 
self-acting traps ; I therefore do not claim separately scending fiue, with its exit at the base, the whole ar-
and broadly such device,' ramangeedkn&llo wdno, 

perating substantially as described and 
But I cla,m the tilting platform, B, and treadle, C, d, 

�1�:eBjt�1tht�h :�: sg���� A�t��l' :�: P���f��r:e��� STEAM PREBBURE AND WATER INDIOATOR-Wm. C, 
treadle, arranged in relation with the box, E, and bait Grillles (&8signor to David Matthew). of Philadelphia, 
'::th.ber, j', substantially as and for the purpose set �:;#, ��� t��t :l::�t��: ::���r�rl Ci�' t���!:i��.nrh��t phon, and showing only the rise and fall of the mpr· [This invention consists in the use of a pivoted or (tury by Bin�e end ot the merrory column in single tube, a s  th,'s as b�',n done be'ore, and I ao not w,'sh to swinging platform, with spring treadle attached, to .,.-; I.' 

which a catoh or fastening iI connected that sustains be understood as claiming any such device. 
the platform in a proper horizontal position, these parts tfcU�l�s��u�e�o�:�t���n���:,:a.�:� t:ae ��dc�ci; 
being placed in a su itable case and arranged in such ��d Pa�r��S:i��t :h�t��n:��rint:�i��n:i:h o:h�ob��[e�C��� relation to a bait-box, that a rat in attempting to· reach the branch or equilibrium pipe b�tween the concentric 
the bait will depress the treadle and catch, the i���g;t���:��:�:tt l��h�ater line of the boiler, as and 
platform oonsequentlytilting by the rat's own weight, 
and turning the animal into a tub or butt of water over COUOH SRATB FOR RAILROAD CARB-John Hartman, 
which the trap is placed. ��. \aisif�o�;�;eo�gar::;���is S6�ve °be�gi1:ri���h�:� ALARM LooKB-J. W. Wells, of Pittsburg, Pa. : I fore so as to be isolated from eaeh. other, and to swivet claim the UAe and combination of a bell catch, in the round upon their bases. I am also aWtLre that the back 
�;e:r�ra��:rt�O� ����o�:�!��r[b�tj� l� s��e t�Oec�����o�i n�� ��e� :c!�i��n��il;tE��d t�e::,r!��d :��l:�lLtf �����g� simply locking the door, an·j to spriu� the ",larm, and couch chair has been made with a foot r�st and back, 
i�nih: ��n������t�;t�� door is unlocked, subdtantiaUy t� in���i�e��i.�����ra��d :�q�i��:�d�l�i�?i��lli�e��:� 

BaIOK MAOnINES-Henry White, of Cleveland, Ohio: to the said horizontally fixed seat. by the occupant 
I claim, firot, 'rhe beveled joints ot the mold, as ar- simply changing hilS position thereon, but neithcr of 
ranged and for the purpose specifiyd. these nave been constructeu in such a manner liS that 

I also claim the mechanism ft.� described when rela- the seat proper can be iuclined into the t!anie pl>t.ne 
tively arranged and combined in its several parts as Bet with an inctined foot�rest framp, so as to adapt them 
forth and tor the purpo�es speCified. ::rib�d�ei �h!�eef�:;d���:�f:i�ab:��LJJ;:� �S:lv�ii!� METHOD OF ALLOWIIfG FOR EXP4NSION AND CON� seat with an adjustable back and footT�st. TRAOT1ON OF FRNOEB-Olly Williams, of St. LOUis, But whatI claim in adjustalJlel backed, reversible Mo.: I do not clail!l, broadly, the tightening of the wires couch seats is the combination and arranlement of tleby: meatls of a weight. vict:s, whereby the seat proper, H, caD, at the pltasure But I claim the combintttion of the shaft, B, with the ot the operator, be arranged and securely mainttl.lued post, A, and the application of the wires to the eaid eitu, r in the noriz)u','d PC) it,on of a chair Bvat as shaft, wherebv all the wires are tightened at oue and shown in Fig. It or in the same plane with the inclined the same time, by one and the same Weight, substan� pOtlition of the foot-rest framt"" E, 8:i a. couch, or at! tially in the manner set forth. shown in Fig. 2, the same consilSting of a pedestal, A. 

SBWING MACHINEB-J. B. Woodmtf, of Washington, :�a�lv�ies���'c�r!�t�;d? ��1 f��I:;r.::!dr��:� � ��ct:�l� D. C. : 1 claim, first, the douhle currugated yielding substantially in th� manner describ�d. spring, between which the thread is guided, the sllme being regulated hy a thumbscrew, or any equivalent DIAPHRAGM FOR PHOTOGRAPHIO CAMERAS-C. C. Hardevice a to bear upon the thread in the manner de� eon aud J. SchnitZer (:l.ssignors to U. t.:. HllrrirJon), of Bcribe to produce any degree of tension required. New York City ;  We  claim the adjustable fiil.l.phragm SeQond\ 1 claim mtlking the bowl or shuttle carrier, or stop dt!8cribed compose of overllLPving platts op r-
:��bit���r��gwiitt�����i����� :ii��ure r�c:.eBcribed, in ated conoentrically by th� ring, D. or its tquivale�t, 

Third, I claim the application ot extension rods for ���l �1�fe��r�:ea���E t��: :e�d:�rt�:J�t�edb:, pitmans to sewing machines, when used in combination vice, substantially as described for the purpolJes set with a hinged faot piece to be �laced upon the floor, forth. and the machine upon a table, lD the manner and for the purpose specified. RAILROAD CUAIRB-Adam Hay (assignor to himself, 
LIFEB9AT CONSTRUOTED OF MATTRESSES-Jabez M. S. W. Miller, and L, B. Miller) , 01 Newark, N, J, : 1 

Woodward, of NeW York City: I claim, first. Construct- claim. first, The lip or projection, C, formed and adapt
ing the mattresses with the 8tJlOn'h" canvas or duck at� ed substantially as represented, to support the flange ot· 
tached to them with the eyelet oles, so that they the r .. il, and iu turu to be supported by the upper por· 
can be united at their edges by I ... hin� for the purpose tion of the wed�e. 
of making a boat or life raft, as descnbed. w�dgC���bsfa�ti�i.ya ��a�e��r6�5., a:h�g�r�fL� i�rt:�l'} Second, I claim the manner of constructing the berth bottoms or supports into trames in the shape of or sim� contain and seCUl'e the wedge� and yet leave it free to 
Uar to right-angled triangles in combination with the support the fiange perpendicularly, and to bind the rail 
mattresses. constructed as described. laterally, subi:Jtal1tiaUy as described. . 

Third , The combination ot the mattresses, canvas fla�����lhc���iltt�;jO:�i�:J��,�t,heJ:p�t��;V��r�s� and eyelets, with the lashings, diaphragm frames and I cla.im the support of the flange by the lip, aDd the 
d�ribr::�ged into the form of a boat, or life raft, as supports of the Hp by the wedge, aff,)rding ;a firm rest 

STAMPING MILK CANB-Wm. Mt. Storm (assignor to ��m��a�i��g�f ���ea!�Ilj:OI���ll ��:t�����fJa:'hiS 
Allan Cummings), of New York City: I claim the press Fourth, I claim the combination on the chair of the 
't��hc���e�t�fct�W�[ets ��efi�1t�e��t!�[;i��defnTe�i�; �} ro�o�: P����'S

:'d���t:eed�crew, D, in the manner and 
the �'breast" of a narrow mouthed can, and having the movable S-shaped head block carrying the follower by STEAM TRAP-J. W. Hoard (assignor to himself and guide rods, as shown, on the one part of a die-bearer, G. B. Wiggin), of Providence, R. I. : I make no claim while the counterpart die�beareris provided with rods tOBaunYlocfltah"me ptahrelscsoemPabr"antaetIY,o'n w,'th the outer case or with hands that pass through holes provided in the can t , to catch upon the head block, the whole being so con. chamber A of the valvl?' B iever 0 diaphragm F structed that two parts of the press may be combined mercury'hoider, G, and �per:ings, I'and C, constructed and operated through the thickness of the can to per- and operating as described for the purpose set forth. form its office, and thereafter be readily separated and JOURNAL BOXES-H. H. Thayer, ot Sandwich, Mass., remov::ed, eubstantially as described, the purpose being assignor to J. A. Woodbury and S. A. Woods. of Bos to factlite the marking of such cans ai'ter construction ton, Ma88 . . I claim the combination ot two or any 
ia completed. other suitable number of lubricating chambers, 8 a, and 

[See another column,] �:��:,n.ft!�g��':;J .:f.' s��fi��� trough or chaanel ar· 
SEWING MAOHINES-M. L. Clinton (assignor to H. F. I alsa claim the combination of . the Intprcepting HIbbard), 01 Ithaca, N. Y. : I claim tho cams, B and C. chamber, d, at each end of the box, wIth the oil trough, on shaft, A. in combination with Bprin� hook, D, con- I d, the lubricator chambers, a a, and the bearing sur-

���Ut�:���:"��';{e���tn':,'t.stantiaIlY in t e manner and J faie:\s� �iaim making the opening of the chamber, d, 

of greater diameter than the joumal ln manner and fOA�hJ ��r��:bi�:ft��ifi;fth the intercepting chamber, d, I claim the interceptin� groove, f, arranged in the cap, B, in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
RE-IBBUEB. 

SIDEWALK PAVEMENTs-John B. Cornell, of New York City. Dated April28, l857 : Iclaim gIving s"ch a shaDe to the de�cribed stl'eet gutter sectioll, p, that its under surface will securely embrace the top of the 
:��rt1�:gPt��ei�tr��¥e:ut����en�ta\�g :��� ����{i�: 
��:��tt.ir;

t:nre�r��:�t�ta�J·���gth��I�.t� equiValent, 
I al�o claim forming a s�dewalk pavement of a series of metallic plates, a a., when the said plates are combined with or form. portions of sections of metallic street�curbing 8ubstantially as set forth. 
TRAP FOR CATOAING FLIFS-Joel B. Fuller and George 

�ti��e��eth�t ����e::e�'yN:d�·r: h��n���ot��o�ri!>�: tion with the box or case. for the purposes torth. 
DE8IGNS. 

COOK'S OVEN STOVE-William W. Stevens, otWest· ��o���t��a,a?d��nor to Nathaniel P. Richardson & Co., 

STOVES-Nathaniel P. Richardson, of Portland, Me. 
. .• ,. .  

Recent Patented I mprove ment,.. 

UPSETTING VrsE.-With this invention, 
the anvil plates adjust themselves to the cur
vatures, whether great or slight, of the tire, 
the guide is adjustable to suit the different 
thicknesses and curvatures of the same and 
the clamps can be brought instantly into 
action and as quickly thrown automatically 
out of action. It is the invention of E. J. 
Dodge, of Port Washington, Wis., and was 
recently patented. 

OSCILLATING STEAM ENGINES .-With this 
invention the valve is perfectly balanced and 
the necessity of using a set screw to keep 
the valve in proper position avoided; the steam 
itself being made to perform both these lunc
tions; and thus the easy working of the valve 
secured, and freedom for expansion and con
traction "llowed. This invention also al
lows of the the engine being instantly and 
completely reversed by simply shifting the 
valve, the valve when shifted presenting a 
full, open port. The ahifting of the valve is 
rendered very easy, owing to the valve being 
balanced, as before stated. 

We regard this as an excellent arrangement 
and think it will go far towards rendering 
more perfect the operation of oscillating 
and other engines. It was invented and pat
ented by G. Rieseck, of Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WINDOW SASH BALANCE.-The window 
sash balance patented to Ross Johnson, Esq. 
of Frederick, Md., August 10, 1858, is a very 
simple and perfect arrangement, it avoiding 
thenecestity of having the ordinary end bOfes 
for the weights and cords, and being applica
ble to all old windows now in use. The in
vention consists in constructing narrow boxes 
on the jambs at right angles to, and for ward 
of, the window sash and using flat weight. 
with cords passing over pulleys which have 
their axes at right angles to the edges of the 
sash. The improvement is very simple and 
cheap and presents a very neat appearance 
when applied, and affords al! the convenience 
of the most complete and expensive box 
frame balance sash. 

The following inventions have been patent
ed this week, as will be found by referring to 
our List of Claims :-

MACHINE FOR ADDRESSING NEWSPAPERS. 

James Lord, of Pawtuc ket, Mass., has pro
duced a most ingenious machine for the pur
pose of saving much labor in a newspaper 
office, by directing the wrappers in which the 
papers are mailed to subscribers. To the peri
phery of a cylinder a number of boxes are 
secured spirally, in which boxes are arranged 
types to print the subscribers' names. One 
subscriber's name and address is in each box 
and when combined with ink rollers and a 
proper bed, by moving ce'rtain mechanism, 
and supplying the wrappers as the cylinder is 
rotated, it prints the names upon the wrappers 
quickly an!i plainly, with much greater facil
ity than by hand, as at present. Each cylin
der can be made to contain ten thousand 
names, so that when this number has been 
printed from one cylinder, it will have to be 
replaced by a new one. This will be a very 
valuable machine for our daily papers, where 
many copies have to be mailed in a few hours. 

METHOD OF MARKING MILK CANS.-Much 
of the milk used in cities is conveyed from 
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the country producers t o  the city dealers, by 
railroad, and the empty cans are returned by 
the same conveyance, and as in every train 
or every car conveying milk, there wi!1 be 
cans belonging to several owners, it is neces-
sary that each can be marked in a conspicu-
ous manner, with the nameB or initials of the 
owner. The common method is to apply on 
the breast of the can, letters of sheet brass, 
which are attached by soldering; but the cans 
are frequently stolen and their identification 
prevented by the removal of those letters. 
To prevent this and other frauds, William 
Montgomery Storm, of New York, aas de-
vised a small portable press which stamps the 
letters, by dies, in the breast of the can itself 
and he attaches the trade mark through II 
hole in the c'an, making it part of the can alld 
extremely difficult to remove. 

PAPER RULING MACIIlNE.-J. C. Fore
man, of Cleveland, Ohio, has invented a new 
machine for ruling paper with variable lines, 
bounded by curved or semicircular ends, f orm
ing borders for cards, checks, bilt heads and 
the like. The invention consist� in giving to 
the bed on which the paper is placed, a. move
ment balow the press corresponding to the 
form of the borders to be ruled, so that the de
sired lines will be drawn upon the paper ; the 
bed having a frisket attached and so arranged 
that the paper may be readily shifted on the 
bed and the machine manipulated with facility. 

GOVERNOR V ALVE.-This invention allows 
of the piston valve being h, 'ng in suspension, 
and properly balanced, and thus worked with
out any loss of power and of being opened 
with a quick motion at the start, and with a 
gradually decreasing speed as the governor 
balls continue their descent. Having the 
valve open quickly at the start is essential in 
order to meet with nearly a full head of steam 
the check to the engine caused by the load 
brought to bear upon it. We regard this �s a 
most excellent arrangement, as it is exceed
ingly simple and complete in its working. It 
is the invention of L. B. Mc.Cray, of Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 

MACHINE FOR PREPARING PICTURE

FRAMEs.-Robert J. M"scher, of New York, 
has invented a machine for this purpose which 
consists i.n a peculiar arran gement and adap
tation of well· known tramm els f or the pur
pose of giving a positive or arbit rary elipti
cal movement to a tool, this movement Cor
responding with the shape of the frame to be 
operated upon, so that the tool may traverse 
over the frame and properly distribute the 
composition that receives the gold leaf, upon it. 

BLIND AND INSECT NIIT.-Th is invention 
consists in �tt.ching a series of wire cloth 
strips to the blind in such a manlJer a!! not 
to interfere in the least with the opening and 
closing of the slata, and at the same tillie e f
fectually close the spaces het weAn them so as 
to prevent insects from passing between t h e  
slats. The inventor i s  A. Herder, of N., w 
York City. 

MACHINE FOR MOULDING CLAY RETORTS -
The object of this invention is to su mold the 
clay that it will be of equal density through
out each part or portion of it, as the prucess 
of molding is carried on, being subjected to 
an equal ramming, so that when the articles 
are molded they wi!1 be perfectly free from 
air-cells, more compact than usual, and con
sequently more durable and less liable to 
break on account of porosity, and also less 
liable to fracture in baking, as.the shrinkage 
will be llearly equal or uniform on account of 
equal or uniform density, and as there are no 
air cells, fracture cannot occur by the expan
sion of the same. The inventor is Thomas 
Hoadley, of Cleveland, Ohio. 

HUB TURNING MACHINE.-This is an im
provemeut in a hub-turning machine patent
ed by the inventor, Alexanaer Rickart, of 
Schoharie, N. Y., July I, 1857. The object 
of the invention is to obtain by far simpler � 
means the same results that are obtained by � 
the first patented machine, and also to .. dd 

5;0.l an automatical device for cutting off the ends f,� 0 
r �' )� o r  superfluous parts of the hub. 

::::::-..A �\ 
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